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Welcome and Introduction
Prelude: Creator and Poet

Prayer:
Creator Spirit, Help us to see the deep powerful forces you
have planted in creation as wondrous and natural. Teach us
to recognize that the climate too is sustained by your wisdom
and to rejoice with all the forces of nature. In the name of
Christ who reconciles and renews all things in creation.
Amen.

Reading: Job 38: 1-7, Job 12: 7-10
Then YHWH answered Job from the heart of the
storm: who is this obscuring my plans
with such ignorant words? Hitch up your belt like the fighter you
are;
now I will ask the questions and you will answer me! Where were
you when I created the earth?
If you know the answer, tell me! Who decided its size? Do you
know?
Who stretched the measuring line across it? Into what foundation
were its pillars sunk?
Who laid the cornerstone while all the choruses of morning stars
sang and the heavenly court shouted for joy?
And who held back the sea behind partitions when it burst forth
from my womb?
But turn to the animals, and let them teach you;
the birds of the air will tell you the truth. Listen to the plants of
the earth, and learn from them;
let the fish of the sea become your teachers. Who among all
these does not know that the hand of YHWH has done this? In
God’s hand is the soul of every living thing; in God’s hand is the
breath of all humankind.
The Inclusive Bible

Reflection:

Jane Winstanley

Song:

Canticle of the Sun (verses 1, 2, 6))
words and music: Marty Haugen

Prayer Attributed to Jesus

www.unfoldinglight.net”
Our Mother, our Father, giver of life,
Holiness of Presence
may our hearts always bow to you.
Your Realm break forth,
your delight blossom among us,
making this earth your heaven.
Give us each moment our life, our breath.
Free us from being judged
as we free others from our judgements.
Guide us safely past our desires and attachments.
and rescue us from the power of evil.
For the world is yours,
the only real power is yours;
Creation’s splendour is yours,
in this present moment
and in eternity. Amen
Used by permission: 1-7 Steve Garnaas Holmes

Closing prayer :
Creator of the universe, attune us to your wisdom deep in
creation. Make our spirits sensitive to the forces of nature at work
beneath us and the suffering of those who experience severe
changes in their climate. Holy One, may our hearts be open to
the songs of our kin, songs of celebration from the sea, the land
and the weather around the world. Divine Spirit of wisdom, teach
us to care for all your world.. Amen
Postlude:
Before the Waters Nourished Earth

